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Russ Lockner President

Shauna Lorenzen Pres. Elect

Mike Kelly Secretary

Steve Herron Treasurer

Jerry Johnson Sergeant at Arms

Art King Past President

Dan Lambert...International Service

Ralph Harryman Club Service

Lu Ann Poulsen..Community Service

Jeff Young Major Events

Warren Smith Club Activities

Jim McCracken...Vocational Service

Calends
OF EVENTS

FEBRUARY

12th & 13th

Flower Delivery
Fundraiser

13th - Valentine Dinner

Dance/Social at
Sonoma Brewery

See Carl Jacobson

April 9th - 27th
Danish Student Visit

This Weeks Program
Roger Olson

Sonoma County Air Museum

Steve Olsen is the Program Chairperson for January

Important Club Activities
HOSTS NEEDED FOR DANISH STUDENTS: Dan Lambert is

[heading a committee to find hosts for a group of 22 Danish students
i/isiting Santa Rosa for two weeks from Friday, April 9lh through April
27"1, Luann Poulsen and Eve Nighswonger are also serving on this
committee. This is a wonderful opportunity to learn about Danish
culture as well as to share your own. It is sure to be a memorable
experience for both the student and the host family. Please call Eve
for information and an application to host a student.
DELIVERING FOR DOLLARS: Valentine's weekend is fast

approaching and we're looking for volunteers to deliver flowers for
Santa Rosa Flower Shop and Grohe Florists. This project is a lot of
fun—especially if you buddy up with either a friend, Interact student, or
another clubmember. We have an opportunity to raise a lot of money
for our community development projects. Last
/ear half the club participated and we raised
some serious money while having a good time.
We're asking volunteers to donate their time and
provide their own vehicle. If you've not already
signed up, contact Eve. Let her know if you'd
ike to be partnered with an Interact student.



Follow Your Rotary Dreanj
£ Our mystery Rolarian was Dr. £
^ EzbonJen, Dean ofHealth Sci- S
y ences at SRJC. He definitely qual- »
\ ifies as most educated Sunriser f
y with three masters degrees in »
^ micro-biology, public health, and f
y education, aswell as Phd. inpub- \
<, lie health. He spent 13 mos in s
/ Vietnam as an infantrymedic and \
^ has traveled throughout the j-
y world, but specifically, Africa, \
\ working onpublic healthprojects. /
* SRJC has been recognizedas of- *
\ fering some ofthefinest health f
J care programs in registered nurs- *
^ ing, dental assisting, andpsychi- f
J atric technician training. But what *
*, I want to know is, do you f
J two-step, Ezbon? *
\ f

The Board ofDirectors has approved
thefollowingfor membership in the
Santa Rosa Sunrise Rotary Club.

DAN FEE

Telecommunications

JAMES BRENTON

Building Materials Sales

Any member who has an objection to the
election of the proposed members shall
notify the club in writing stating the rea
son for theobjection within 10days.

Fun Fireside

Thanks, Merle!

Wow, what a nice turnout to our
club fireside. It was great to see
everyone having such a good time
getting to know our new members.

I

Thank you, Sylvia Higgins, for
leading us in the pledge. Next time
we promise to follow.

An inspirational thought was shared
by Gary Bayless. Gary reminded us
that while we all endure trying and
painful times in the course our lives,
those hardships do help us savor and
delight in the joys of living during
our better times. None of us should

awake each morning to check for a
tag tied to one's toe. Gee, Gary, I'm
already paranoid enough as it is and
now I'll be checking for that toe tag
every morning-

Thanks, Gary, for the inspiration,
being our greeter, and introducing our
visting rotarians.

We welcomed Steve Amend's guest,
Jim Brenton. Jim is with Allied

Building Supplies. Every Thursday is
a good day to bring a friend to rotary,
and every day is a great day to share
rotary with a friend.

Wil Parker spent his Jan 17Ul birthday
celebrating with his nephew at his

BLOOD DRIVE: Frank Cercone asked if

there was club interest in participating in
a blood drive. By the show
of hands it was clear that

there is support for this and
Frank will let us know what

he's arranged with the
Blood Bank of the Red

woods on Bethards Dr. If

you've been reading the papers lately you
know that the nation's blood banks are

running very low on blood supplies, so
it's particularly important that we're par
ticipating in donating at this time.

birthday party. It's fun to share a
birthday, especially if you get to
share a party. Everybody knows
kids' parties are the best.

Steve Amend was Fined $30 (after
the $3 fishing discount was
applied) for his new "big buck
truck." Steve's convinced that it

rides as smooth as a Cadillac,
although he admits that he's never
owned a cadillac.

Billy Hoyer made the papers big
time in the teen section this week.

Naturally, Al Abramson had to pay
up for the honor of his step son's
publicity.

Deborah Corrigan paid up for
funny business going on at a
massage parlor next door to her ^
office. Hey, Deborah didn't know
about any of that and didn't ask
President Russ to define "that".

Dave Lorenzen drew the wrong
marble, but Shauna got the sure
$10.
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Programs Calendar

2/4 - Kay Marquet, Executive Director
SONOMA COUNTY COMMUNITY

FOUNDATION

2/11 - John McCue, Executive Direc

tor BECOMING INDEPENDENT

2/18 - Connie Wolf, LUTHER BUR-
BANK CENTER

2/25 Dr. Larry Clark, Dean School of
Business SONOMA STATE UNIVER

SITY
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MEMBERSHIP ROSTER
LaslNarrc | First;N3rr.o | t'hf(.;;; Spouse Name

iABRAMSON

AITA

iAMENO""
i'ANDRESS
iBAYLESS

^brown"""
icARLENZbLi
iCARREffE"'
CERCONE'

COKER " '""
CORRIGAN

i'DAVi'S
DAViS """'

ibbUNSEK'''
[ENGLAND
i'GENNUSO
WAR'rYMAN
llHAYES'"'
jh'e'lms"
HERRON

i'HIggin's"'"""

[Holder "
Nio'LYz
pACbBSO'N'"""
pAMES""
Pen
p'OHNSON
[JOHNSON ""
[JONES
JONES

kelly—
KING

fLABR'ANCHE
{LAMBERT"''"™
LOCKNER

ilockner
lorenzen

"lorenzen "
jmartTn"""
ImartTn
mccracken

[mccracken
[NiGHSWONGERiEVE
[oLSE'N •STEVE'
PANAS""*

[PARKER"
iPbULSEN
jRABY
jRONDON

fscbtt
iSEELYE'
SITZMAN

is'MifH
i'tAYLOR
TRELEAVEN

TUXHORN

[wAlkER
JWARD
IwAfSON""
iWESSMAN'
i'YbUNG

kZUMFELDE

:AL

!NAN'CY
STEVE

Tross"'
;GARY "
ibAvTO"
LEROY

j'EDWARD
j'FRANK
VKENNlf
pE"BRA"j'.
iSTEPHEN

DAN "'"
pOHN""""
[MARGiE
fj'o
"RAl'P'ff
JMERLE"
HUGH

;STEV'e""
;§YLvtA'
SCOTT

iGARY"
CARL

TCHARLES
tEZBON
JERRY

;ELLEN"
IROSS"
P'OHN"

ARCHIE

McTlaeL'
]art
LEONARD

'i'D'AN
F RUSSELL

iViCKl' '
i'DAVE
[SHAWa""
I'PAfRICiA
•LARRY

;RUSS"
ij'lM""'

;ROBIN

|ROBERT'""'
;KATHLEEN

Ts'fACY
tLYNDA

r^fHRYNEVARf"
Ijan"

^Homophone;;; | VVcrKPhone j |Fax Number;::;:|
(707) 537-8777
(707)823-9139
(707) 575-3078

(70^545-6689"
(707) 542-6102
(>67) 539 1265
(707) 542-6465
(707) 576-0895
(707) 526-9852

07) 527-0880
(707)837-8139"
P07)"525'.'9306"
(707) 527-0724
(707) 546:7306

'p07)"57'6-0542'
(7b '̂'5"3S-2419''
(707) 523-0226

(707) 546-9220
"(767)544-'i8bT
'^6^58^9750'
'f767J''5'45-6"689'
(707) 546-0372
(916)9'2i-1100
'(7'6 '̂54'2-64'65"
(707) 494-2026
(707)542-1644

(707)'527-6ua6"
(j67)'5A6-656S
(707) 575 9595
(767)545^7016

"(7'6'7y544-5493'
''̂ 07)'524-4200"
(707)744 7413

(707) 546-2620
7767)'544-1864
''f707J"585-1828 '

(707) 582-2132
"(707)' '539''-'4'46'8""'
''r767r542'-l"6'45'

(707) 579-4288
(707) 546 0166

'"r767)"566-834l""
"'r7b'7)'5'46-6'57'3'
"(76'7)"575-5'i'2'2"
(707) 544-2861
(707) 544-0512
(707) 523-4610
(707) 744-7488

: is fcrrail Actjress'
;hallsawards@earthlink.nel

;nancy@netozo.com
;amend@pacbell.not

•bayiess@wco.com
;dnbrbwh@ix.notc6m.com

3

SMICHAEL

"'Iwiil
'"|lu"an'n""

DELBERT

Ibrian"""'"'
"'TrOBERT" IKATHY
"TRAND'y f"•I'kATHARJNE'

"IPHflL r"TMARSHA"
"IWAR REN""" T^"1wPMnv-'

"fKEifH
''i'PEt'ER'L
IfUX
mm
iCASlDY

584-8960
'838-S555""
'575^Tl22"
525-9531

837-8266"
527-6416"
'875-2826"

'573-1368"
'5^378"

'(767)"5'26-5'6'6'i'"
(70h 133-6256"

6^578-'0344''''
g'67)"539-5986''
(707) 576-7076
'(767)" 996-468T
(707)575-7150
f767)"5'4'4'-T593"

i "'(7Q7)'S3S-A33i"
''"7767)539-4332' '

p-'6'7)'894-3'885"''
r7'6'7)'887-26'66"''
(707) 528-2866
'f70^"52'8-868i"
'r767)"539-T8'86"
(707) 546-3973
(707)539-3595

pd'̂ 542-8067"'
p'6'7J|"539"-6966""
f765"838-'6'76T"
£07f537^809"'""
'f76™>"53'9'-43'4i""
(707)528-2149
(707) 523-3326

542"8l6§"1
(707) 528-6144"!
(707) 538-4170

h(707) 544-2103

r767)'525-bl52"*1
I f767j'54'3^8675"1
; (707)541-0373
I (707)538-0230 j
t'̂ 6 '̂578-7746']
r"'(767j'538V805'5'']

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGF.

Just Because a man takes offhis bootsto wade in theocean
doesn'tmeanhe's gonna swim theAtlantic

•

i
lmayahospitality@email.msn.com

:dobrajan@c'dsi.riot
:stovcd@sonic.not
jddavis@obrienlaw.com

imengland@lanahan.com
;jomail@aol.com
:'cbm^dor'@p'ac'i('be".com

"(707)'525-9962 '̂7''r76^52S-9962''

(707) '524 3102 (707) 528-0205
"(fof)'838-3300"J"*^ *"""
f767)'539-9'436"'r'(88
(707) 763-3377

£07J|"568-2486''
(415) 883-7856

"r7d7)"573'-48'4'6"
(767)'544:6378

v{vAWAV.\V.V.'.V.V.V.V.'.V..V/.V.,.V/.V.,'.W.V.V.,.V

(707)546-0272 i
;''"''r76 '̂'546-7'822""r
""(707)'524-3526 '

(707)963-9494

(707) 528-7711 '
(707)544 4133

(707) 522-3260

(707)527-0800
'"'(76y)"543'-"5iii9"''';'
"'f76^"543-2650't
'"'f7d7J'526-2'922'"r

(707)538-6868 |
(707) 528-8681

'"(76 '̂524-i'732"'T
"'(707)''578-6033'T

(707)528-5620
''•f7d7J'546'-T540T
"•f7'67y524-1566"'l

jgjekylwine@aol.com
(767) 568-2484 icjacobson@boylcongineering.eom
(415) 883-7856 "jakelainu@aol.com
(707) 527-4426 :ozbonjen@garfieid!sanrarosa.edu

(707)546-5642 "jjonoig^nkcpa com
(707)546-2289 :i!>>3na@excharigebank.eoni

(707)575-1712 ;jartk@mossadams.com
(707)963-1058 gjsh@napanot net
(707) 528-6715 :d3n@danieldaia com

~(707)523^'i3r7''''
"(707)' 522-3256''ivl'o'ckn'er@abi.'c'om
(707) 575=1712 "davol@mossadams com
(707) 526-7429 :slbfehzcri@ackcrl6y.cbhi
(707) 546-4996 " pmartin@sonic.not

"(79^"52'6^6949"':iarry'̂
(707) 538-0879 nj5sell@sonic.net
(707) 569-1713 "mc2@metro.net

(707) 578-1035 sols-en@ix.netcom.com
'f/07fS28-56'2^
(707)546 2932 drwparker@aolcom
'f76'7)52'2-2'653"Tlu'a'nn@son^

(707)541-7256
"p6^"544-5'8'66"
(7'0'7)''52"l'-522'5"

"(767)'539T2'52"
"(7d '̂'5'2'5-7'693''

"f767j"5'2'4':'i'6'24"'
(707)569-0300

"f7'6'7)'586-i°54 "
''(76 '̂54'3"-'8'd75"
"(767j'88"8-'2'd39"
(707)' 538-6230

"P'fi7j'i57^52bS"
"(7d^"5'2'6':23'46"

(707) 544-0403
(707)527-9816
(707)" 539-1252'

"ij'67J525-6829

iformprint@aol.com
irandkath@s'onic.h'et

iwsmith@sonic.not

(707)524-1099 !
ituxhorn@concontricnet.com

f707) 586 0457 "swa@sonic'net""
casidy@pon.net(707) 543-8097

'£d7')"5'4'i':d373
"(76'7)538-5ld2
"(707}"5'46-8'62''l
''(76'7)"538-7787

irolf@wessman.com

jzumigwco.com

Cowboy Wisdom
According to Mark Twain the world's greatest

inventor is accident

AlfaWMnMAMV

";
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Sonoma County Make-Up Locations

WEST SANTA ROSA -12:15 pm
HEALDSBURG-12noon

VVINDSOR-7:15am

SANTA ROSA EAST-12:15 pm
ROHNERT PK./COTATI-7:15 am
GUERNEVILLE-7:15am

ELSIE ALLEN INTERACT CLUB

SANTA ROSA-12:10pm
PETALUM AVALLEY-12:15 pm
SONOMA VALLEY-12:15 pm
SEBASTOPOL SUNR1SE-7:15 am

PETALUMA-12:15pm
CLOVERDALE-12:15pm

SEBASTOPOL-12:15pm

MONDAY

Los Roblcs-Clevcland & Edwards

Masonic Temple-Plaza &Center

TUESDAY

Windsor Community Or., 901 Adelc Dr.
Flamingo HoteMth & Farmers Lane
Doubletree, 1 Red Lion Dr.
Northwoods Reslaurant-Hwy. 116
Call for schedule

WEDNESDAY

Flamingo Hotel-4th & Farmers Lane
Adobe Creek Gold Club-Fratcs Rd.

Sonoma Golf&Country Club-1770 Arnold Dr.
MasonicLodge,373 North MainSt.

THURSDAY

Vet's Mem. Bldg.-1094 Petnluma Blvd. S.
Owl Cafe-485 S. Cloverdale Blvd.

FRIDAY

Community Church-1000 Gravenstcin Hwy. N.

.• •: •.: .

Thanh; to this ^Harian
The Sunrise is stillfree
and worthevery penny!

&gq

llilil
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Russ Lockner President

Shauna Lorenzen Pres. Elect

Mike Kelly Secretary

Steve Herron Treasurer

Jerry Johnson Sergeant at Arms

Art King Past President

Dan Lambert...International Service

Ralph Harryman Club Service

Lu Ann Poulsen..Community Service

Jeff Young Major Events

Warren Smith Club Activities

Jim McCracken...Vocational Service

Calendar
OF EVENTS

O

FEBRUARY

Thu., Feb. 4th
Interact Meeting

Sat., 6th
Donate Blood

12th & 13th & 14th

Flower Delivery
Fundraiser

13th - Valentine Dinner

Dance/Social

o

This Weeks Program
Kay Marquet, Executive Director

Sonoma County
Community Foundation

Important Club Activities

Pining for a Pint of Life... Your Blood: Achance to truly
give of yourself. Frank Cercone collected sign ups fo our club blood
drive. Sat., Jan. 30 and Sat., Feb. 6 the Blood Bank of the Redwoods at
2324 Bethards Dr at Yulupa will be happy to hook you up and tap into
:hat very important resource known as your bloodstream to collect
during a very needy time. To sign up or for futher details call the blood
Dank @ 545-1222. The need is great—be great by making some time for
this important club effort.
***********************************************************ft***************AA**4**44

The Rotary Youth Leadership Activity (RYLA) program will
be held June 13 -18, 1999. This is a week-long instructional camp
for the development of leadership skills. It is open to students who
have completed their Junior year in high school and is being held
at Westminster Woods, near Occidental. Ifyou know of anyone who
is interested and would like more information, please contact Jim
McCracken.
**********************************************************************************

YOU'RE INVITED
Your Interact Club welcomesyou! The next meeting atElsie Allen High
School willbeon Thursday, February 4th at12:30PMintheroom ofBrenda
Brown, Room E13/32 - located ontheNortheast corner of thecampus.
Remember, Interact counts as a make-up meeting. This will be a
'viijzu' ttieetinv *******************^*******>f>fi:f*&**>f*****

APPEAL FOR HELP
BrenduBrown, the Interact Clubfaculty advisor at Elsie

'tllen High School is making an appealfor afamily in need
ofhousekeeping supplies. They needmattresses, blankets,
bedding, sleepingbags, pots andpans, dishes, etc. Ifyon

can help, please drop items offto Mike Punas, Vice-
principal at ElIIS. He generously offeredto see that the

supplies getforwarded to thefamily in need
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^ Latest Paul Harris Fellow: £
* Red Badger, Ed Curette *
^ Congratualtionsand Benucoup #
j Thanks! If I had my dithers, *
^ J*
<t (what arc dithers, anyway), it'd be ^
X aPHD: *
•V Paul HarrisDude (or Dudette). /
J /I Rotary Moment: *
^, Del Raby, Boy Scout, Rotarian, His- ^
^ torian. Librarian,Archeologist, et al., ^
^ imparted words'o wisdom regarding J
^ the ever-evolving Paul Harris phc-
^ nomenon. PHFs fuel great interna-
^ tional projects and thebottom line is,
<t we (Rotarians) make a dilTerence in
J this world. Great tilings happen
^ when you make a dilTerence. That
\ can mean reading to a child at Steele
/ LaneElementarySchool or fitting
•$, someone inHaiti with their first pair ^
J ofeyeglasses. It can be making <£

someone's day with a smile, a
kind word, or both!

When making a difference,
more is better than less.

•f

r

f
•?
«>
#
^

/« Owe You Haven't Noticed,
the weekly Sunrise has been taken

over by editors, Dave Lorenzen
and Eve Nighswonger. Any edito

rial excesses, or errors for that
matter, can be attributed to Eve.

as Dave is best known for his

good judgment and accuracy.
Eve. on the other hand, is driven

by EPS, aka "excessive personal
ity syndrome" which has nothing

to do with her already high testos
terone levels and boot-scootin'-

boogie tendencies.

GreatlyAppreciated would be
your input, in the form of happen

ing Rotary events, nosy news,
crafty comments, and curt criti

cism. Please e-mail the

Evcmeister at enighswo@crl.com

Awa Mbaye
Awaits

Fishin' For Fines: // cost Dave Brown
$15for buying Ken Coker's '72 BMW.

Ken got away with a $2fine and a story
of theever-persistent would-be buyer

thatwould'ntgo away—so Dave inherited
him. Plenty wasfishy, but nofishing was

involved, and, hence, no discount.

El Presidents, Senor Lockner, lost a gavel
andgained a "mallet." Hemoraging
hearts tellno lies so the $5fine was

passed to Mike Panas—thanks Mike.

Jim McCracken really knows themeaning
ofgiving. Thisbirthday boywillspend

his Satuday birthday, donating bloodfor
our club blooddrive, visiting mom in

Sacramento, and, finally, enjoying his
favorite dinner at home with thefamily.

*******************************

Fireside Report: Wild, Wonderful
Times. Sunrise Fireside @ Merle's

Our last fireside gathering took place Jan.
21s', at the home of Merle Hayes, "Rotarian
Extraordinaire." Nancy Aita reported that,
quite frankly, very little "official" Rotary
business took place at our recent fireside.
However, mucho socializing occurred
amongst some newer faces to our club.

Dan Fee and wife Barbara, showed up with

Golf Tournament '99": steveAmend,
chair of the '99 Sunrise Golf Tournament an
nounced that he's still looking for a few good
Sunrisers (deux personnes, s'il vous plait) to
help with the raffle component of what has tra
ditionally been our biggest fundraiser, the an
nual Santa Rosa Sunrise Golf Tournament at
Fountaingrove Country Club. Next committee
meetin' date is Mon, February 22 at Moss
Adams.

Flower Delivery: stm room for a few mora
volunteer Valentines delivery persons and

"jumpers." Flower delivery dates are Fri.Feb. 12,

Sat Feb. 13, and Sun. morning Feb. 14. Ifyou're

interested Inraising money for our community ser

vice projects and having a good time, call Eve for

more info.

smiling faces as well as Brian RondonJ-
Hugh Helm, and
Casidy Ward. The word is that Ezbon
Jen would've been there, but finals
were being held at Kodiak Jack's for
the annual mechanical bull riding
contest, so naturally, he was unavail

able. Of course, it would've been even
more fun if Merle had allowed us to

dance on the tables, but fine furnish
ings require restraint, which is always
a challenge for this cowgirl.

Speakin' ofCowgirls,
All ofusfeel real badfor Rusty'ssweet
heart, Susan Juvinall, who's got a long
stretch ofhealing to do 'foreshe's ready-

to hit the trails again. Hang in there,
lady. We'reready to helpyou andRuss
out in any way we can. Did you tell me

the nextfireside's atyourplace?
*******************A***********

HOSTS NEEDED FOR DANISH STUDENTS:

Would you and your family open your home to a

foreign student? 22Danish college students ar*-
visiting Santa Rosa fortwo weeks from Friday,

April 9,h through April 27th This isa wonderful
opportunity to learn about Danish culture as well

as to share your own. It is sure to be a memo

rable experience for both the student and the host

family. Please call Eve for information, and an

application to host a student.

».•:-:•:•!>:•.-:-;.:.k. •:-..:•:•:

Programs Calendar

2/11- John McCue
Executive Director

BECOMING INDEPENDENT

2/18 - Connie Wolf
LUTHER BURBANK CENTER

2/25 Dr. Larry Clark
Dean School ofBusiness

SONOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
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r MEMBERSHIP ROSTER
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(707)546-9220

(707)544-1801'
(707) S&4 975b"
(707)545-6639

'f7b'7)''54&b372""
"(9'i'6)'9'2'1-iibb"'

(707)542-6465
(707) 494-2026
(707)5421644

"r7b '̂527-*88b"
''r767)'54&6565"'
(707)575-9595"

'fW7y5457blb"
(707)544-5493
'f767)52'4^20b'"
''(7'07)"74*7413""

: f ax.Nurytof;

(707)546-2620
"(707)''5'44-l864"
V07)'585-1823

(707)582-2132
(7b7)'53944b3"

"'(7b7)'542-1645"
(7b7)'579:4288"

''r7b7)"54&b'l66'
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Afever Try to Catchtwo Frogs with One Hand.

(707) 537-8777
i'(7b7J82*9'l39"

'•M57S-i307r
"(707)545-6633
(707)5425102
(707j'53302'65''
(707)"542:-63§4"
(7b7)S7&0395
(707)526-9352
(707)527^0880
'(707) 837-8139"
'ffa7)5i^3Xe"
(707)527-0724
(707)546-7306
TOWS™
(707) 57S0542
(7b7)"539^24l'9 "

•07T52£b226""
(707)538-5858
f7b7)"58+8960'"
(707)838-9555
(707)'575-7122

17)525-9531'""'
(707j837-82a>''
(707)527-6410
(707) 875-2820
(707)573-1353
(70 '̂544O378'''

'fyb7)'52&5bbT"
(707)433-6256
(767)''57&6344"'"
W53*S98b"
(707)576-7076

525SS62"

52346"ib"
52&b205

'̂ fesbs;;

568^2484"'
88^3702'"
527:4426 "

(707)524-4200 F (707)
(707)524-3102" 1 (707)

"'(7O50'83S330b"'1
"(707)'5^9436"''f "(883)'
v(7b7J76S^77'̂ viv'
"'r76^568^24^"'r'"pb^

(415)883-7856' f (415)
(707) 527-4271 f (707)
(707) S7&484d |"
(707)544^378'"!'

Ibaylcss©Aco.com"
;;dnbrw^i(a;ix.netcomcom

:n^hbsptaiity^KTDil'.nfsacbrri'

|d*rajan@cds'i'.nct
5Ste,^ed@sorj'c.net
pdavisi^bfiehljwlccffi

;rraTgland@anahan.com"
jjorraii@iol.ccm
|cornrScf@^3S3rnof

>hhcIm@(anahan.com
ihWrons@exchargebanlccom"

T

;ge!<yKviie@Bol.c'6rn
:qacobson@boyecngincering.com
ijjal<eiainu@^.'ccfri "
|ezboiije'n'@jafrie'ld'.MrtercCT.'eoiJ'

::j

,-WAVr.w.W..'.v.v.'.-.•,•.•.'.•.".•.•.-.•.•.-.•. mwj

(707)9964681
(707)5757150
f707|'544-i593''
'f7b7)53&4332'
(707)539-4332
r^^'89+3885''
(707) 8872606
(767)528-2805
(767)'528^9459"
(707)'5Wi886'
r7b '̂54&3973'
(707j'539;3595'"
(707) 542-8067
(707)539^6966
^0^83&67bT
'̂ 7)''53'7-'i&09"
(70?) 539-1341
(707)528-2149''
1707X523^3326"
(7b7)'542-8ib3'"
(7<y7)'52&'6i44'
(707) 538-4170
(707)544-2103
(707)525-0152
'r7b7)"54S'eo7s"''
r7b7)''54'i<073"''
(707)538-0230
'(707)T57&7746'

'b7)'53S^8b55'"

'ijones @inkcpa.com

>ri^e1iy@caltcuV.com
:;artK@mossadarrG.com

sgsh@ropanel.net
idan@danieidata.com

iv)cSrKK@ao1'.corh'
;c&/el@rrossad3ms.corri
;sicxenzen@ackerlcy.com
iprrQrtin@^onic.net
;larry@hmstra^!corn
;russdi@SCTTic.riet
jrrc2@rrctro.net
Ieriighsv/3@a.cri.com"
jsoben@ix.nctoom.com
nrpaudio@sonic.net

idrw^rl<cr@^.'corri
:luann@sohic.riet

izzzzz..
;forrrprint@aol.com
:;rar<lfath@^bnic.hct

jvisrrith@sonic.net

I (707)5450272 T
''r''pb7j'54&7822'''f'
'?' ' (707)524-3520 "t"
T'"r>b '̂527^M)'"T'''
1 (707) 963-9494 i
| (707)528-7711 I

''r"(7b7)54*4l'33'"|''
": ""r>o7)'''522"32'etJ""r"
] (707)527^6300" 1
f "(707)5435149 V
I (707) 543-2650 |
! (707) 526-2922 :
I (767)533*858 ;'
i (707)52^8581 |
I (707)524-1732 |
| (707)578-6033 f
1 (707)528-5020 |
I (7b7)54&1540 f
| (707)524^506 ]"

1 (707)541-7250 1
| (707)544-5866 1
I "(767)S'2i-S225 {"
T'"'(7b7)539^252"'T'''

(707)546-5642
'f7b7)''54&2289''
(707)' 57&3471"

"(?67) S7&T712
(707)963-1058
'(767)'528^67i'5"
(767)523-1131
'(767)'522-32'56'
"(707)575i7i2'
(707)526-7429
'f767)"5464996''
(707) 52&6949

|707)'538^O879"'
'̂ b7)'S69-"l7i'3'"
(767)52*1764'''
f707)'578;i635'''
(767j'528^5023''
(707) 546-2932
(707)'522-2653"

.•.-.•.-.V.V'V.'.V'V.'.W.'.VAV-V.V/.V.V.'.'.-.v;

5 (707)525-7693 ;

f "(707)' 52+-102^" "I"
f (767)'569^b3Cb' T"
f (707)585-1054 ;"
| p6/0'543^675''T''
["•p87)*88S28» "j"
t (707)538^5230 jj
r"'f767)'57&52bO"|̂
r'"'r76^52^2346"''T"

(767)'54*0403''
fj767) 527^9816"
(707)539-1252
'(767j'52'56829"

(707)524-1099

'f767)"585b457
'f767)"543^8b97"
'f76'7)"54'i^b373'
(767) 538-5102
'̂ 7)'54&8b21""
(76^538-77'87"

•u*<>m@concentnc not
jsvva@sonic.riet
icasioy@porY.net

ro»@AessrrBn.ccm
Jjrff@rogcrs-young.com
5zurr@ViCx).com"

Cowboy Wisdom
When you find yourself in a hole,

the first thing to do is stop digging.

i^V^^^*V*^"hV»**J
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Sonoma County Make-Up Locations

WEST SANTA ROSA-12:15 pm
HEALDSBURG-12noon

WINDSOR-7:15am

SANTA ROSA EAST-12:15 pm
ROHNERT PK./COTATI-7:15 am
GUERNEVILLE-7:15am
ELSIE ALLEN INTERACT CLUB

SANTA ROSA-12:1 Opm
PETALUMA VALLEY-12:15 pm
SONOMA VALLEY-12:15 pm
SEBASTOPOL SUNRISE-7:15 am

PETALUMA-12:15pm
CLOVERDALE-12:15pm

SEBASTOPOL-12:15pm

MONDAY

Los Roblcs-Clcvcland & Edwards

Masonic Tcmplc-Plaza &Center

TUESDAY

Windsor Community Ctr., 901 Adele Dr.
FlamingoHoteMth & Farmers Line
Doubletree, 1 Red Lion Dr.
Northwoods Restaurant-Hwy. 116
Call for schedule

WEDNESDAY

FlamingoHoteMth & Farmers Lane
Adobe Creek Gold Club-Frates Rd.

Sonoma Golf&CountryClub-1770 Arnold Dr.
Masonic Lodge,373 North MainSt.

THURSDAY

Vet's Mem. Bldg.-1094 Petaluma Blvd. S.
Owl Cafe-485 S. Clovcrdalc Blvd.

FRIDAY

Community Church-1 (K)0 Gravenstcin Hwy. N.

'Thanksto this <Rptarian
The Hun rise is stillfree
and worthevery penny'.
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